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HIGHLIGHTS: DROP IN EXPORTS TO RUSSIA AND
CHINA IN APRIL WEIGHS ON EU TRADE BALANCE
EU agri-food exports declined by 5.4% in April compared to March 2022, weighted by e xports to Russia (26%) and to China (-11%). Total EU exports reached a value of €17.9 billion (still +8% comp are d to Ap ril
2021). This is particularly due to low pig meat and wheat exports to China and decline in cereals and oilseeds
exports.
EU imported €13.5 billion in April, a slight decline compared to March (-1.2%). This is both price and quantity
driven. This is due to an easing in world prices, notably for oilseeds and a decline in quantity imported,
especially in cereals. In April 2022, the EU trade balance reached €4.4 billion, -16% compared to March. Ove r
the period January-April 2022, EU trade flows are significantly higher compared to the same period last ye ar
(+10% for exports, +28% for imports).

EU27: Trade of Agri-food products (million EUR)
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EU AGRI-FOOD EXPORTS
DECLINE OF EU EXPORTS TO RUSSIA IN
APRIL. INCREASE TO UKRAINE AND AFRICA

last year. Exports to China, Russia and Ukraine have
been lower.

In April 2022, EU agri-food exports decreased by
5.4% month-to-month. This monthly decrease is
slightly smoother than previous years and e xports
are still 8% higher than April 2021.

EU exports to the UK increased by 20% in Q1-2022,
compared to low levels in Q1-2021. This was led by
a sharp increase in butter (+69%, in volume), wheat
(+25%) and maize (+46%) exports. In value te rms,
cereal preparations and milling products (+EUR
280k) and poultry and eggs (+EUR 270k) incre ased
the most.

EU exports in April are usually less dynamic than in
March (see graph below). This year, the most
significant decrease month-to-month occurred with
EU exports to Russia (-26%, -EUR 128k). Both
quantity exported and total value declined. Bigge st
value decline happened for cereals and oilseeds.
EU exports to Ukraine increased by 93% month-tomonth. All EU export categories increased, except
vegetable oils and vegetables. Particularly, EU
exports of pigmeat, poultry and flours and flakes
increased significantly, in volume terms.
EU exports to sub-saharan Africa increased in
April, especially for oilseeds (+83%, in volumes),
cereals (+27%) and cereals preparations (+14%).
Unit value of these products also increased monthto-month. Dairy product exports slightly increased
(+2%, in volumes).
Trade developments in January-April 2022
Looking at cumulative monthly trade in 2022, EU
exports to the United Kingdom, the US and Japan
increased the most compared to the same period

Regarding export flows to China, EU exp ort values
declined by EUR 2 billion compared to the same
period last year. This is largely due to less p igmeat
exports (-EUR 1.9 billion) and to a lesser extent rape
oil exports (-EUR 156k). For both products, export
volumes dropped. On the contrary, exports of cere al
preparations (mainly price driven) and wheat
increased.

EU CEREALS AND DAIRY PRODUCTS
DYNAMIC SINCE JANUARY 2022
In the period January-April 2022, EU cereals
exports increased the most (+26%, +EUR 1 million
year-to-year). Cereal preparations and milling
products (+15%, +EUR 881k) and dairy products
(+13%, +EUR 714k) were also dynamic.
On the contrary, pigmeat and horticulture exports
declined by 24% and 3% respectively. This is mainly
due to the decline of pigmeat exports to China and
of horticulture products to the UK and to Russia.
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EU AGRI-FOOD IMPORTS
SLIGHT DECLINE IN EU IMPORT BILL IN
APRIL 2022 MONTH-T0-MONTH

billion). Compared to the same period in 2021, unit
import value of these products increased
significantly. Coffee unit value increased by 96 %
while soya beans by 16%. For soya beans coming
from the U.S., the unit value increased by 24%.

EU imports in April reached EUR 13.5 billion, 1.2%
below the March figure. Most significant decline
was recorded for imports from the United Kingdom
and China while the biggest increase came from
the United States.

EU imports from Ukraine and Australia also
increased substantially in the period Jan-Apr 2022
compared to last year. EU imports from Ukraine
rose by 53% year-to-year, reaching EUR 2.9 billion.
EU imports from Australia increased by 99%,
reaching EUR 1.4 billion mainly from rapeseed and
wool and silk imports (price and quantity driven).
Wine imports also increased in value but volumes
were stable.

Regarding the UK, the drop in import value is
mainly coming from a decrease of quantities
imported of spirits and liqueurs (-19%) as we ll as
confectionery & chocolate (-24%) and cereal
preparations and milling products (-17%).
EU imports in April from China decreased in
almost all categories (mainly quantity drive n). EU
imports from China amounted to EUR 693 million
in April. The EU imported less oilseed and p rotein
crops (-69%, in volumes) as well as less coffee,
tea, cocoa and spices (-25%) but the unit value of
these products increased. The biggest imported
category, other animal products (including honey,
proteins, hides and skins and wool and silk),
declined by 22% month-to-month.

HIGHEST IMPORT INCREASE FOR
OILSEEDS AND PROTEIN CROPS IN APRIL
2022
The EU imports coffee mainly from Brazil,
Vietnam and Uganda. Year-to-year, imports
increased by 97%, 53% and 90%, respectively. In
quantity terms, imports from Brazil and Vietnam
remained stable, while imports from Uganda
increased by 24% thanks to competitive price.

Trade developments in January-April 2022

In March and April, EU maize imports from Ukraine
declined significantly (-35% compared to MarchApril 2021) as well as from Serbia (-77%). Imports
from the US, Canada, Moldova and Brazil partly
compensated the loss. A slight increase of Russian
origin was noted as well.

Looking at the period Jan-Apr 2022, EU imports
from Brazil, the United Kingdom and China
increased the most year-to-year. Import values
increased respectively by 46%, 43% and 65%.
Cumulative monthly imports from Brazil re ache d
EUR 5.4 billion in Jan-Apr 2022, led by soya beans
and meals (EUR 2.5 billion) and coffee (EUR 1.4
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FOCUS (1/2)
EU MAIN IMPORT SOURCES BY CATEGORIES
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FOCUS (2/2)
EU MAIN EXPORT DESTINATIONS BY CATEGORIES
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TABLE 1
EU AGRI-FOOD EXPORTS – COUNTRIES WITH MOST IMPORTANT CHANGES (million EUR)

TABLE 2
EU AGRI-FOOD EXPORTS - TOP 15 EXPORT COUNTRIES (million EUR)
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TABLE 3
EU AGRI-FOOD EXPORTS – PRODUCT CATEGORIES WITH MOST IMPORTANT CHANGES (million EUR)

TABLE 4
EU AGRI-FOOD EXPORTS - TOP 15 EXPORT PRODUCT CATEGORIES (million EUR)
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TABLE 5
EU AGRI-FOOD IMPORTS – COUNTRIES WITH MOST IMPORTANT CHANGES (million EUR)

TABLE 6
EU AGRI-FOOD IMPORTS - TOP 15 IMPORT COUNTRIES (million EUR)
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TABLE 7
EU AGRI-FOOD IMPORTS – PRODUCT CATEGORIES WITH MOST IMPORTANT CHANGES (million EUR)

TABLE 8
EU AGRI-FOOD IMPORTS - TOP 15 IMPORT PRODUCT CATEGORIES (million EUR)
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TABLE 9
AGRI-FOOD TRADE BALANCE (MILLION EUR)
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